I. Suggestions for Policy Question
a. How can quality of life aspects or measures of value to the community be included?  
   -possibly captured by “sustainability” already but could be expanded  
   -include “preserving culture” in the question  
b. Include phrase to “maintain the integrity of the shoreline” or “maintain the integrity of the natural and cultural resources”  
c. How is “economic development” defined? Is it only through tourism or other industries as well?  
   -This could simply be development that relates to the shoreline and natural resources or could be a broader definition.

II. Suggestions for economic and ecological data analysis of status and trends  
a. Economic data  
   -Jordan Parillo plans to include any economic activities in the Sanctuary and the study area, not only those related to tourism  
   -Alpena Township volunteered to help Jordan acquire economic data from their Township  
b. Ecological Data  
   -DNR will help TNC acquire ecological data from the DNR’s Biodiversity Planning Process (and WAPs – "Wildlife Action Plans"), especially as an added resource for the UofM Masters Project  
   -The Resource Assessment data from the Conservation Districts should also be included

III. Suggestions for Task Force Representation  
a. The communities should be represented-Rogers City, Alpena; Presque Isle should include Sanborn township  
b. Task force member should number no more than 10-14 members  
c. Users (at least 2 citizen-at-large) should be included although it is possible that this is not necessary because any Task Force members are also users (township reps do represent the communities)  
d. State Legislators should be invited to the stakeholder meetings  
   -Matt Gilord and Tony Stamas

IV. Other Questions and Comments  
a. There may be possible expansion of the Sanctuary to Presque Isle and Alcona counties.  
b. The limestone quarries are historically significant on the shoreline and should be included in some portion of the assessment  
c. What kind of media campaign will be promoted?  
   -The Task Force and Sea Grant will draft press releases.  
d. Who will be a clearinghouse for information once the policy option is implemented?  
   -Possibly NEMCOG
e. Some type of adaptive management approach needs to be built into the policy options
   - the group should be dynamic enough to have the flexibility to reconvene during the
     implementation phase
   - the IA should be considered a working document that can be revisited

f. What influence will the Task Force have in state or federal policy?
   - any Task Force member should be there in good faith and participate in the spirit of
     cooperation

Additions to the Program Inventory List:
Alpena Area Chamber of Commerce
Target Alpena
US 23 Heritage Route
Alpena Downtown Development Association (DDA)
Alpena Planning Commission
Others in hardcopy form